The Parappanangadi Police Detected and Arrested Accused involved in a Illegal Gaming Act Case

Parappanangadi (18/07/2020): The Parappanangadi Police detected and arrested accused involved in a Illegal Gaming Act case reported from Kottakkadavu- Vallikkunnu on 18/07/2020.

Accused details
(#{) Biju- 32, S/O Rajan, Vakeri House, Kadalundi (#)
Safvan- 32, S/O Moidheen Koya, Kuppachan (H), Puthankadappuram, Parappanangadi (#)
Premdas O- 33, S/O Dasan, Oorithodi House, Vallikunnu, (#)
Prathapan- 47, S/O Dasan, Nambidi Mannil (H), Anangadi, Vallikkunnu, Parappanangadi (#)
Saleem- 44, S/O Mohammed Kutty, Cherumanakad (H), Kadalundi (Po) (#)
Shiju- 49, S/O Velayudhan, Puzhakkal (H), Chaliyam